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You have access to our free onboarding webinars which are run daily to provide you with all the training you need
to get the most out of the platform. All products also come with a comprehensive getting started guide that
includes short videos that give you a full overview of the application and its capabilities. Learn more about Getting
started with ChatOnce and Getting started guide with ScheduleOnce
If you're interested in having us walk you through setting up your account or require that all your employees will
be trained on using OnceHub, we're happy to help. We offer setup assistance packages for step-by-step help and
training, priced at $125/hour. Book your session now
During the session(s), we will discuss your requirements, make suggestions for efficient implementation, and be
right there with you as you set up your account, every step of the way.

What will we do during our session(s)?
ScheduleOnce
Set up multiple Event types
Implement calendar integration
Customize email templates
Set up CRM integration
Help you add and manage Zaps within ScheduleOnce
Create multiple User accounts for employees
An hour or more of training with all your employees on board, learning how to use ScheduleOnce (session can
be recorded at request)
Anything else we've agreed upon after consulting with you

Is a setup assistance package right for you?
Possibly, if you:
Don't feel comfortable implementing software configurations on your own, without direction from a
professional
Want to save time by paying a professional to configure OnceHub faster than you'd be able to on your own
Want all your employees to be introduced to OnceHub fast and effectively, providing them with all the
resources and knowledge they require to get started
To purchase a setup assistance package, simply book your session(s). You will be required to pay for the package
through our PayPal integration in order to submit the booking.
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